BELGIC CREMATION

170616 PIT(S) Urns, Belgic ware & two brooches

POT 147899 Late Iron Age and Romano-British pottery and briquetage, possible salt working site.

170671 PIT(S) FUNERARY Late Iron Age and Romano-British Pottery, TunRow Farm

145700 LIA Class Late Iron Age rural landscape, consisting of enclosures, a droveway, and two structures

LIA & R pottery & animal bone on foreshore by Blyth Sands

165900 FIELD SYSTEM Late Iron Age features, near Kingsnorth Power Station,

Numerous Iron Age and Late Bronze Age pottery sherds were found to the west of the Roman site

153880 INDUSTRY Localised concentration of Iron Age and Romano-British pottery, Bishop Saltings.

Iron age/early Roman pottery. Eight pottery fragments found in rabbit earth,

Iron Age and early Roman cremation burials

Belgic pottery

Iron Age Pit found near Hockley Sole

581710 B-TRANS Late Iron Age and Romano-British Pottery, Tuesroad Farm

566930 B-TRANS Late Bronze Age & Iron Age pottery

201000 LIA Category 1 Late Iron Age and early Roman cremation burials

Iron Age and early Roman pottery at Highhead Farm

573840 B POT Pottery at Spring Vale, Dartford

569000 B POT Iron age pot, Lentford Lane, Larkfield

170516 TQ 75 WO Late Bronze Age & Iron Age pottery

533966 B POT Pottery at Frensham

170700 TR 06 SW Abbey Fields, Faversham

602965 S POT Pottery at Spring Vale, Dartford

BELGIC CREMATION

533966 B POT Pottery at Spring Vale, Dartford

170544 TR 06 SW Late Iron Age pottery assemblage, Ashford Rd, Faversham

601470 B POT Iron age pot, Lentford Lane, Larkfield

170516 TQ 75 WO Late Bronze Age & Iron Age pottery

552660 B-TRANS POT Modern pottery fragments found in rabbit earth,

POT 140600 Late Iron Age Pit, Gravesend

174260 Feature summary

TR 24 SW 25

TR 15 SW 58

TR 13 NE 5

TR 04 SW 164

TQ 95 SE 134
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TQ 85 SE 35

TQ 84 SE 25
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BELGIC CREMATION

170671 PIT(S) FUNERARY Late Iron Age and Romano-British Pottery, TunRow Farm

145700 LIA Class Late Iron Age rural landscape, consisting of enclosures, a droveway, and two structures

LIA & R pottery & animal bone on foreshore by Blyth Sands

165900 FIELD SYSTEM Late Iron Age features, near Kingsnorth Power Station,

Numerous Iron Age and Late Bronze Age pottery sherds were found to the west of the Roman site

153880 INDUSTRY Localised concentration of Iron Age and Romano-British pottery, Bishop Saltings.

Iron age/early Roman pottery. Eight pottery fragments found in rabbit earth,

Iron Age and early Roman cremation burials

Belgic pottery

Iron Age Pit found near Hockley Sole

581710 B-TRANS Late Iron Age and Romano-British Pottery, Tuesroad Farm

566930 B-TRANS Late Bronze Age & Iron Age pottery

201000 LIA Category 1 Late Iron Age and early Roman cremation burials

Iron Age and early Roman pottery at Highhead Farm

573840 B POT Pottery at Spring Vale, Dartford

569000 B POT Iron age pot, Lentford Lane, Larkfield

170516 TQ 75 WO Late Bronze Age & Iron Age pottery

533966 B POT Pottery at Frensham

170544 TR 06 SW Late Iron Age pottery assemblage, Ashford Rd, Faversham

601470 B POT Iron age pot, Lentford Lane, Larkfield

170516 TQ 75 WO Late Bronze Age & Iron Age pottery

552660 B-TRANS POT Modern pottery fragments found in rabbit earth,
Late Iron Age pottery sherds in the fill of a ditch
Late Bronze Age and Late Iron Age field systems
Late Iron Age/Romano-British site, Weatherhill Hill, Minster
Late Iron Age remains, Roman trenches, pottery, roofing tiles
early Iron Age pits, pedestal urns (found 1939); possible salt working mine
A Mesolithic pit and later prehistoric and Roman field
Iron Age Ditch, Gravesend and North Kent Hospital
Belgic-Roman Rubbish Pit at 9 Buckland Hill, Maidstone.
Posts and pottery on foreshore, Higham Saltings
Possible evidence of Romano-British salt working, Bishop Salting
Late Iron Age - Early Romano-British Features, Near Tollgate
Late Iron Age - Roman Field Boundaries,
early Iron Age pits, pedestal urns (found 1938); possible salt working mine
Belgic/RB cremation burials, Wick Farm, Elham
Belgic rubbish pit found 1961
Miscellaneous finds - Belgic to 18thC including R wall plaster
Continuation of a Late Iron Age /Romano-British salt working site on Burntwick Island.
Iron Age and Roman site, south of Nooketts Wood
Roman pottery finds, kiln and saltings, near Nor Marsh,
Late Iron Age / Early Roman pit, ditch, and gully at Millbank Reception Centre, of Late Iron Age - Early Roman date
Late Iron Age/Early Roman activity
Site of Roman pottery finds and possible kilns, Hoo flats,
Iron age/Roman activity, Stanhope
Iron age cremation burial
Mesolithic, Iron Age and Romano-British finds,
Late Iron Age remains, Roman trenches, pottery, roofing tiles
Late Iron Age pottery and animal bone found loose on foreshore, Oakham Marsh
Iron Age Ditch, Gravesend and North Kent Hospital
Belgic-Roman Rubbish Pit at 9 Buckland Hill, Maidstone.
Posts and pottery on foreshore, Higham Saltings
Possible evidence of Romano-British salt working, Bishop Salting
Late Iron Age - Roman Field Boundaries,
early Iron Age pits, pedestal urns (found 1938); possible salt working mine
Belgic/RB cremation burials, Wick Farm, Elham
Belgic rubbish pit found 1961
Miscellaneous finds - Belgic to 18thC including R wall plaster
Iron age and Rom finds

Late Iron Age/Early Roman Settlement near St. Mary in Monument Castro, Dover Castle

Late Iron Age or Roman features, a pit, a posthole

Late Iron Age/Early Romano-British occupation at Tottington Farm

Possible Iron Age enclosure near Boys Hall
| TR 13 NE 12 | Cist AD urn field - Belgic/Romano-British overlap | FUNERARY | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 13 NE 71 | Multi-period site, doll's and a moor. | INDUSTRY | Y |
| TR 13 NE 81 | Early Iron Age to Mid-Saxon period Settlement; R SEM | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 13 NW 65 | Horton Priory Late Iron Age Settlement | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 15 NE 23 | Iron age ditch | DITCHES | Y |
| TR 15 SW 10 | Iron Age cemetery (Swearing) | FUNERARY | Y |
| TR 23 NW 109 | Iron Age cemetery (land occupation) Benewath Roman villa | FUNERARY SETTLEMENT |
| TR 23 NW 211 | Quarry/Industrial Site, East Wear Bay, Folkestone | INDUSTRY | Y |
| TR 23 NW 93 | Iron age + Romano-British site + neo flakes | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 24 NW 96 | Late Iron Age/Late Roman Site, Bromme Park | DUPPLICATE | Y |
| TR 26 NE 100B | Iron age/Roman pits, Minnis Bay, Birchington | DUPPLICATE | Y |
| TR 26 NW 1B | Remains also found of a 1st century settlement | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y |
| TR 34 NW 222 | Mid - Late Iron Age Settlement Site, Church Whitley | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y |
| TR 35 SE 51 | Iron Age, Roman and Anglo-Saxon burial, Mill Hill, Deal | FUNERARY | Y |
| TR 35 SW 12 | Cist BC/SCI AD occupation site | FEATURES | Y |
| TR 36 NE 141 | Iron age enclosure, Northdown, Margate | ENCLOSURE BUILDING | Y |
| TR 36 NE 4 | Late Iron-Age-Roman settlement site, Lanthorn, Road | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 36 NW 319 | Iron age enclosure at Kent International Business Park, Acol | SETTLEMENT ENCLOSURE | Y | Y |
| TR 36 NW 90 | Rectangular enclosure and pits, Late Iron Age - Belgic pottery | ENCLOSURE | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 36 NW 94 | Multi-period site at Elsfield Farm, near Ramsgate | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 25 NE 78 | Late Iron-Age/Romano-British Site at Hammill brick pit | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 94 SE 165 | Late Iron Age/Romano-British Area 28, Brayley Farm | FUNERARY | Y |
| TR 03 NW 12 | Iron Age/Romano-British site and Messolithic/Novelistic flints | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y |
| TR 04 SW 90; SW 172; SW 173 | Three areas of UA Transitional/Early Roman features | FEATURES | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 75 NE 375 | Hooker Lane UA RF enclosed settlement | ENCLOSURE SETTLEMENT | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 06 SV 41 | Faversham-pre enclosure settlement | ENCLOSURE SETTLEMENT | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 06 SW 197 | Iron Age brochomorphs, Ulcombe | INDUSTRY | Y |
| TR 08 SW 255 | 2 Late Iron Age brochomorphs at Cousins Farm, Smeden | INDUSTRY | Y |
| TR 08 SW 218 | Small Roman settlement, Headcorn | INDUSTRY |
| TR 09 NE 231 | Mesolithic to Early Roman activity at Beechbrook Wood | ENCLOSURE SETTLEMENT |
| TR 05 NE 201 | Late Iron Age to Roman rural activity at Bower Ash, Asford, revealed during CTRL works | FIELD SYST | Y | Y |
| TR 03 NE 90 | Mild Iron Age to Roman settlement Mild Iron Age to Roman settlement and associated industrial sites | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 03 NE 217 | Late Iron Age - Mild Roman settlement and associated field system, Saltwood | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 04 NE 164 | Mild Iron Age to Early Roman occupation at areas three and four | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 86 NW 1143 | Two distinct phases of shell working activity, the later phase being Romano-British, Pollington Creek | INDUSTRY | Y |
| TR 57 NE 205 | Later Iron Age/Romano-Early Roman Pit Cluster, Field System and Ditch | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 77 NE 305 | Fremwich walk Iron Age/R finds | Y |
| TR 75 NE 380 | Two areas of Late Iron Age/early Roman occupation | FEATURES | Y | Y |
| TR 75 NE 78 | IA/Romano-British site | FEATURES | Y |
| TR 05 SW 137 | Bradbourne Fields, Early Romano-British Site | FEATURES | Y |
| TR 76 NW 361 | Iron Age to early Roman features | FEATURES | Y |
| TR 76 NE 401 | Iron Age - Roman Field System, Grange, Gillingham | Y | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 76 NE 86 | Late Iron Age/Romano-British ditches and a trackway running N-S which may be part of the Rochester-Hastings | INDUSTRY | Y |
| TR 76 SW 453 | Roman field system at Snowland | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 77 NW 15 | Possible Belgic and Roman settlement sites, Cille | INDUSTRY | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 84 SE 101 | Early Roman, Iron smelting site (pits and ditches) and pottery | FEATURES | Y |
| TR 85 NW 31 | Belgic ditch pottery & Roman pottery, small building | Y | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 85 NW 108 | Possibly Roman salt panning site | INDUSTRY | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 84 NE 9 | Briqueterie site; DC cremation | INDUSTRY | Y | Y |
| TR 86 SE 52 | Iron age to early Roman features found including pits, ditch and a possible trackway. | FEATURES | Y |
| TR 87 NW 1082 | Roman salt manufacturing site, Bishopst Salinghe, Gillingham | INDUSTRY |
| TR 87 SW 130B | In situ briquetage, Late Iron Age/Romano-British, animal bone and burnt clay | INDUSTRY | Y | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 94 NE 233 | Late Iron-Age-Romano-British settlement west of Ledes Cottages | INDUSTRY | Y | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 94 NE 56 | Late Iron Age/Romano-British site | ENCLOSURE FEATURES | Y |
| TR 94 NE 57 | Late Iron Age/Romano-British field systems, Beechbrook | ENCLOSURE FEATURES | Y |
| TR 94 SE 37 | Late Iron Age (Belgic?) features at Brisky Farm | INDUSTRY | Y |
| TR 02 SW 65; 68 | Area of Iron Age salt-working | INDUSTRY | Y |
| TR 03 NW 16 | Small Late Iron Age / Roman settlement and associated field system at Biham Farm | SETTLEMENT |
| TR 04 NE 86 | Charcoal spreads, possibly hearth, possible field boundaries and two urned cremation buralts of | INDUSTRY | |
| TR 04 SW 130 | Rubbish pits containing Late Iron Age/Romano-British pottery | PITS | Y |
| TR 04 SW 381 | 6 or 7 Late Iron Age / Early Roman graves at MBFB Receptation Centre, possibly associated with | FUNERARY | |
| TR 16 SE 4 | Iron Age settlement/Romano-British cremations, enclosure | FUNERARY |
| TR 23 NW 173 | Multi-period occupation, Hawkinge aerodrome | FUNERARY |
| TR 23 NW 208 | Late Iron Age Settlement Land of Canterbury Road, | RITUAL |
| TR 26 NE 162 | Iron age and Romano-British occupation site, Patten St. | RITUAL |
| TR 26 NE 24 | Numerous Romano-British finds/features, Minnis Bay, Birchington | RITUAL |
| TR 26 NW 90 | Roman occupation | RITUAL |
| TR 35 NE 3 | Romano-British Occupation Site, Dickson's Corner, Worth | RITUAL | Y | Y | Y | Y | Y |
| TR 35 SW 58 | Iron age and Roman site | 634750 | 512950 | S-TRANS | SETTLEMENT | INDUSTRY | SETTLEMENT | INDUSTRY | POSS | POSS | Y
| TR 34 NW 230 | Evidence of intensive occupation in the late prehistoric and Roman periods. | 631320 | 147940 | S (B) | B | SETTLEMENT | CON(S) | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y | Y | Y
| TG 57 SE 179 | Late Iron Age / Early Romano-British Farmstead, | 558358 | 174182 | S (C) | S-TRANS | FARMSTEAT | Y | Y
| TG 85 NW 122 | Late Iron Age/Roman site south of Shornhurst Wood | 582270 | 151570 | S-C of H | S-TRANS | SETTLEMENT | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y
| TG 76 SW 97 | Iron Age Settlement, Le Little Ri't's Corv. Alford | 574405 | 160395 | S (C) | B | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y
| TR 35 NW 164 | Worth Enclosure | 633700 | 155200 | S (C) | S | ENCLOSUR | Y | Y
| TR 36 NW 185 | Iron age occupation site, Minster | 633370 | 165460 | S (C) | S | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y | Y | Y | Y
| TG 86 SE 86 | Late Iron Age - Early Roman Site, White Lane, Borden | 586657 | 163805 | S (C) | S-TRANS | FIELD SYST | FIELD SYST | Y | Y | Y | Y
| TG 96 SW 204 | Late Iron Age - Romano British Settlement. | 591620 | 164920 | S-C | S-TRANS | SETTLEMENT | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y | Y | Y
| TG 75 SE 147 | Several large pits and other features containing pottery and iron smelting slag | 576454 | 148380 | S (en basis) | S-TRANS | INDUSTRY | INDUSTRY | Y | Y | Y | Y
| TR 25 SE 32 | An Iron Age and Romano British farmstead at Kittington Farm, Hannington. | 627100 | 151600 | S but docu S | FARMSTEAT | FARMSTEAT | Y | Y | POSS | Y
| TR 04 SW 71 | Late Iron Age (Belgic?) settlement site | 603150 | 140550 | S of docou S | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y
| TG 84 SW 101 | Circular feature, with Iron Age/Roman pottery and roof site | 583505 | 141240 | S enough | S-TRANS | POT. BUILDING | Y | Y | Y | Y
| TR 36 NW 100 | Iron Age settlement, near AS25, Monton | 634000 | 161520 | S(C) | S | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y
| TG 07 SW 67 | A2 Pepperhill - Cobham, Site A, Bronze Age to Medieval | 569000 | 171200 | S | B | FIELD SYST | Y | Y | Y | Y | Y
| TR 16 NW 83 | multi-period occupation site, principally occupied in the LIA and RB | 613300 | 166300 | S-C | B | FEATURES | FEATURES | Y | Y | Y | Y
| TG 76 NW 6 | Durandriver, Roman town of Rochester | 574273 | 168573 | Town | OPPIDUM | OPPIDUM | TOWN | Y | Y | Y | Y
| TR 15 NW 1 | Canterbury | 614800 | 157600 | Town | OPPIDUM | OPPIDUM | TOWN | Y | Y | Y | Y
| TR 35 SE 410 | Prehistoric or Transitional pit and four probable Roman gullies which may represent field boundaries | 638401 | 150532 | U | B-TRANS | FEATURES | Y | Y
| EKA 11 | M/LIA Features | 633900 | 164700 | B | FEATURES | FEATURES | Y | Y | Y | Y
| EKA 3 | Gully & dip gully | 635250 | 162905 | B | FEATURES | FEATURES | Y | Y | Y | Y
| EKA 9 | IA & Roman field system ditches | 635815 | 164120 | B | FIELD SYSTEM | Y | Y | Y | Y
| EKA 15A | EA-ER enclosures, one w 4 poster; ER Enclosures SIBs, rubbish pits, mixed rite cemetery continuing to MR, ?ladder settlement | 637225 | 164265 | B-TRANS | SETTLEMENT | FUNERARY | Y | Y | POSS | Y
| EKA 19 & 19A | LIA-R trackways (2) | 633268 | 163951 | B-TRANS | ROAD | Y | Y
| Farmingham -Hallows plot 1 | Transitional ditch & gully | 560536 | 152790 | B-TRANS | FEATURES | Y | Y
| TR 36 NE 453 | Field system | 635585 | 166828 | B-TRANS | FIELD SYSTEM | Y | Y
| EKA 4-5; Weatherhees Farm Substantial IA ditch, rectu ER; possibly forming large enclosure occupying neck Ebbsfleet peninsula | 633300 | 163015 | S | DITCHES | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y
| EKA 6 | LIA "village" developing from earlier settlement, focus possibly off to west. To south of "defensive | 633300 | 163315 | S | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y
| EKA 12 | IA-ER holloway, enclosures E/MA-LIA(III)/AR structures | 634360 | 164650 | S | ENCLOSURE BUILDING(S) | Y | Y | Y
| EKA 24 & Tartli | Tartli LIA ER cemetery | 631286 | 162207 | S | FUNERARY | Y | Y | Y
| EKA 7 | LIA-ER activity to north of zone - major boundary, holloway, enclosure, R; area of settlement | 633370 | 163550 | S | ENCLOSURE SETTLEMENT | Y | Y | Y | Y
| EKA 10 | LIA-ER sequence boundary ditches, holloway | 638380 | 164490 | S-TRANS | DITCHES | Y | Y
| EKA 14 | LIA-ER enclosure with pits, replaced ER by more substantial ditches, R pits | 635000 | 164720 | S-TRANS | ENCLOSURE PIT(S) | Y | Y | Y | Y
| Farmingham -Hallows Plot 2 | Enclosures, Smithing | 562290 | 164890 | S-TRANS | FEATURES | INDUSTRY | Y | Y | Y | Y
| Farmingham -Hallows Plot 1 | Enclosures, possibly domestic | 559831 | 157742 | S-TRANS | ENCLOSURE SETTLEMENT | Y | Y
| Thanet Earth | LIA Settlement | 628900 | 167200 | S-TRANS | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y | Y | Y
| TR 36 SW 125; SW 127 | S1 ditches (1 possible defensive(military)) & 74 pits, possibly dating to UPH-R-B; flexed inhumations | 635309 | 168494 | S-TRANS | SETTLEMENT | Y | Y | Y | Y | Y

**Notes:**
- SETTLEMENT: A site where human activity is evident, likely for residential or communal purposes.
- INDUSTRY: An area dedicated to specific industrial activities.
- FIELD SYSTEM: A network of fields and boundaries, often used in agricultural practices.
- POT. BUILDING: Potentially a building structure, possibly with a ceremonial or religious function.
- ENCLOSURE: A demarcated area, often used for enclosing fields or settlements.
- FEATURES: Various features such as ditches, pits, or enclosures that provide context to the site occupation.
- DITCHES: Linear features that may indicate boundaries or defensive structures.
- DITCHES (S): Specified ditches or similar features.
- BUILDING(S): Structures or buildings within the site.